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Counterilluminating animals use ventral photogenic organs (photophores) to mimic the residual
downwelling light and cloak their silhouette from upward-looking predators. To cope with variable
conditions of pelagic light environments they typically adjust their luminescence intensity. Here, we found
evidence that bioluminescent sharks instead emit a constant light output and move up and down in the water
column to remain cryptic at iso-luminance depth. We observed, across 21 globally distributed shark species,
a correlation between capture depth and the proportion of a ventral area occupied by photophores. This
information further allowed us, using visual modelling, to provide an adaptive explanation for shark
photophore pattern diversity: in species facing moderate predation risk from below, counterilluminating
photophores were partially co-opted for bioluminescent signalling, leading to complex patterns. In addition
to increase our understanding of pelagic ecosystems our study emphasizes the importance of
bioluminescence as a speciation driver.

A
mong sharks, bioluminescence occurs in two shark families only, the Dalatiidae (kitefin sharks) and the
Etmopteridae (lanternsharks), which are among the most enigmatic bioluminescent organisms1–3.
Although these small deep-sea sharks encompass ,12% of current shark diversity, with . 50 described

species, their luminescence is rarely observed. Moreover, contrary to the condition in other bioluminescent
animals, their tiny light producing organs (photophores) are primarily controlled by hormones rather than by
nerves4–7 and are found in very large numbers to form a diversity of patterns whose adaptive benefit is unclear1,8–13.
Indeed, since these organs are mostly situated on the ventral side (Fig. 1a), counterillumination—a camouflage
technique involving a ventral light emission that cloaks the emitter’s silhouette by matching the physical char-
acteristics of residual down-welling light14,15—is assumed to be their main function1,8,16,17. Nevertheless, counter-
illumination has only been experimentally demonstrated in a single coastal species, Etmopterus spinax18, and yet
many bioluminescent sharks show ventral photophore-free areas (such as the ‘dark collar’ of the dalatiid Isistius
brasiliensis10) and/or photophore markings on their fins, flanks and tail (in most Etmopteridae2,11,12,19; Fig. 1b) that
likely perform another function. One of these photophore aggregations, the lateral photophore marking, displays
clade-specific shapes (Fig. 1c) and its luminescence kinetics appears sexually dimorphic, which strongly supports
a role in intraspecific recognition13,20.

A recent study suggests that bioluminescence first evolved in dalatiid sharks for counterillumination when they
became part of the pelagic fauna at the Cretaceous/Tertiary transition and that etmopterids later adapted the
initial counterilluminating pattern into a signalling tool when they colonized deep-water niches7. Whether
Dalatiidae and Etmopteridae have acquired their luminescence independently remains, however, in
debate3,7,13,21,22 and the reason why some Etmopteridae such as Trigonognathus kabeyai or Etmopterus princeps
lack lateral photophore markings is puzzling2,13.

Spatial deviations from the ‘perfect’ ventral counterilluminating pattern directly affect counterillumination
efficiency14. As a consequence, complex photophore patterns (such as those with lateral photophore markings)
should only occur in species less exposed to predation (from below) for which such deviations are more accept-
able. In the deep pelagic environment predation risk is mainly influenced by prey detectability, which depends on
the intensity of downwelling light and thus on the depth. Quantifying predation exposure is therefore difficult for
marine pelagic species such as dalatiid and etmopterid sharks that evolve in a three-dimensional environment,
sometimes performing daily vertical migrations8,10,18,23. However, previous work on E. spinax suggested that
sharks, contrary to other counterilluminating animals24–26, emit a virtually constant luminescent output and
hence are isolume followers4,18. In that context, counterilluminating sharks would be constrained to a particular
depth during the daytime, where their ventral photophores are iso-luminant to downwelling solar light
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(iso-luminance depth). Vertical deviations from this depth would
indeed make them detectable, jeopardizing their survival27. If con-
firmed, this would constitute the basis of a fixed-depth system that
allows predation risk to be investigated by visual modelling, provid-
ing a way to test the putative link between predation pressure and
shark photophore pattern complexity.

In this study we used an innovative morpho-physiological ana-
lysis, capture data and a recent theory for pelagic vision27,28 (i) to
determine the counterilluminating capabilities of oceanic species
from both luminous shark families, (ii) to test the isolume-following
behaviour hypothesis and (iii) to propose an adaptive explanation for
the morphological diversity of shark photophore patterns.

Results
Counterilluminating capabilities of bioluminescent sharks. Effici-
ent pelagic counterilluminators must have a significant portion of
their ventral side occupied by photophores that produce a conti-
nuous light matching the angular distribution, the wavelength and
the intensity of residual downwelling light14,15.

Photophore density maps of the dalatiid Squaliolus aliae and the
etmopterid Etmopterus splendidus, two species that respectively dis-
play the simplest and most complex photophore patterns of all
sharks1,2,6,7, reveal unexpected organizational similarities. Indeed, in
both species photogenic tissue occupy . 95% of the ventral surface
area and photophore density increases centripetally from the edges to
a median area of the pattern: the maximum ventral density area,
which occurs at 0.45–0.55 prepelvic length and has a width of
,0.2 interpectoral distance (Fig. 2a; Supplementary Fig. S1). These
photophore patterns maximize downward emission of lumin-
escence, allowing matching to the angular distribution of residual
downwelling light. The perfect match observed for E. splendidus is
achieved due to a centripetal change in photophore orientation,
already observed in E. spinax29,30.

Spectral analysis of continuous spontaneous luminescence from
five distinct species, two dalatiids and three etmopterids, shows
wavelength peaks (lmax) falling in the bluish part of the light spec-
trum (Fig. 2b). While etmopterid luminescence matches closely the
residual downwelling light lmax present in their environment (con-
trary to E. splendidus and E. molleri, E. spinax was caught in coastal

green waters18), both dalatiid species emit at shorter wavelengths
than expected for perfect oceanic counterillumination31,32.

Photophore variables and iso-luminance depth. A similar maxi-
mum ventral photophore density area appears to be present in both
simple and complex photophore patterns (see previous section of the
results). As a consequence, we used this area as a reference area to
explore differences in photophore mean diameter, photophore den-
sity and proportion of skin surface area occupied by photophores

Figure 1 | Shark photophore patterns. Lateral spontaneous luminescence

from (a) Squaliolus aliae and (b) E. spinax. Arrows indicate photophore

markings not involved in counterillumination: Pe, pectoral; Ca, caudal;

Do, dorsal; Ic, infracaudal; La, lateral. Scale bars, 2 cm. (c) Etmopteridae

lateral photophore markings (blue color) diversity illustrated by (from left

to right): Centroscyllium ritteri, E. spinax, E. gracilispinis, E. lucifer and E.

pusillus. Photographs by Mallefet. Drawings by Claes.

Figure 2 | Physical characteristics of shark luminescence. (a) Photophore

density maps from the dalatiid S. aliae and the etmopterid E. splendidus

(horizontal dashed lines indicate anterior and posterior wholemount

connections with adjacent low-density artefact) with associated in vivo

luminescence and transverse angular distribution (blue vectors indicate

the intensity of luminescence in selected directions). Bs, body section at 0.5

prepelvic length. Luminous zone abbreviations same as in Fig. 1. Scale bars,

2 cm. (b) Dalatiid and etmopterid emission spectra (new data combined

with published spectra18,31) compared to published peak emission

wavelength of mesopelagic coastal18 and oceanic32 waters: 1, I. brasiliensis

(lmax 5 455 nm); 2, S. aliae (lmax 5 457 nm); 3, E. splendidus (lmax 5

476 nm); 4, E. molleri (lmax 5 477 nm); 5, E. spinax (lmax 5 486 nm).

Photographs by Mallefet. Drawings by Claes.
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(PAP) of 37 bioluminescent shark species (Supplementary Data 1,
Supplementary Fig. S1), which encompasses ,75% of currently
described photophore-bearing sharks species (Fig. 3a).

Photophore mean diameter values showed a normal distribution
(mean value of 104.3 6 4.7), ranging from ,59 mm in Squaliolus
laticaudus to ,194 mm in E. spinax. Photophore density values
showed a strongly left-skewed distribution (mean value of 21.2 6
3.8 units mm22), ranging from ,1 unit mm22 in Centroscyllium
kamoharai to ,100 units mm22 in S. aliae. PAP values showed a
slightly left-skewed distribution (mean value of 13.8 6 1.7%), ran-
ging from ,2% in C. kamoharai to ,56% in T. kabeyai.

To determine if this morphological diversity leads to difference in
performance and therefore difference in iso-luminance depth, we
selected 21 species to perform several log-linear regressions between
photophore variables and capture depth; results of these regressions
are summarized in Fig. 3b. The strongest relationship was found
between PAP and capture depth (Fig. 3b,c), and the slope of this
relationship was not significantly different in confirmed luminous
and photophore-bearing sharks [one-way analysis of covariance
(ANCOVA), F 5 0.048, P 5 0.828], which supports the idea that
all species included in the regression have functional photophores.
However, this slope differed significantly (ANCOVA, F 5 58.645, P
, 0.001) from the expected slope if all shark photophores were iso-
luminant i.e. had the same luminescing power for a given surface
(Supplementary Fig. S2). This suggests that shark photophores are
not iso-luminant across PAP but instead are proportionally brighter
when occupying a larger percentage of the skin (i.e. at higher PAP).
In addition, the PAP2 capture depth relationship also indicates a
theoretical upper depth estimate for shark counterillumination in
daytime of about 200 m, i.e. when PAP would reach 100%.

Predation risk modelling and shark photophore pattern diversity.
The theoretical maximum predator detection distance (for a
swordfish with 30 mm pupils) decreases with depth and becomes
equal to target width at ,775 m, irrespective of target width (Fig. 4a).
Following a recent study, this would represent the lower limit for
effective counterillumination in clear oceanic waters27. However, this
value is sensitive to weather conditions and local variations in water
clarity. Predators with smaller pupils will also have shorter detection
distances (visual range). In addition, our model reveals that the
detection distance increases linearly with target width (on a log-log
scale; Fig. 4b).

Using a log-log plot of PAP against interpectoral distance for
specimens of 37 distinct species, we found a significant negative
relationship between these two morphological variables (Fig. 4c).
In this two-dimensional morphospace, species with lateral markings
clearly separate from the others; only the dalatiid I. brasiliensis is
present inside the minimum convex polygon encompassing all spe-
cies with lateral markings. Using PAP as a proxy of daytime occur-
rence depth (in oceanic waters, see Fig. 3c), we superimposed relative
isometric predator detection distance lines on the graph; we show
that species with complex patterns are found in a moderate risk zone
of the plot (predator detection distance # 1000 interpectoral dis-
tance) and display a minimum PAP of ,5%.

Discussion
Ventral shark photophores and their in vivo luminescence appear
well designed for camouflage by counterillumination. Moreover, this
camouflage technique is possibly the sole function of dalatiid photo-
phores since they do not form complex patterns. However, across

Figure 3 | Shark photophore diversity. (a) Overview of maximum ventral photophore density (red colour on top drawing) from selected representatives.

Scale bar, 500 mm. Ce, Centroscyllium; Da, Dalatias; Eu, Euprotomicrus; Is, Isistius; Sq, Squaliolus; Tr, Trigonognathus. Box plots and histograms of

photophore mean diameter, photophore density and PAP of 37 shark species from Etmopteridae (light green, n 5 31) and Dalatiidae (dark green, n 5 6)

families. (b) R-square and associated P-value for several log-log linear regressions of photophore variables performed against capture depth. Regressions

were performed either on all species for which capture depth was available (n 5 21) or on the confirmed bioluminescent species only (‘luminous’, n 5 9).

(c) Log-log plot of PAP and capture depth with associated regression line (log (capture depth) 5 20.564 log (PAP) 1 2.31, r2 5 0.81, P , 0.0001, n 5 21)

and oceanic depth zones. Blue and green dots indicate specimens captured in oceanic and coastal waters, respectively. Closed dots indicate species with

confirmed bioluminescent status. Unless determined otherwise, all dots represent species of the genus Etmopterus. Photographs and drawing by Claes.
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investigated specimens, Etmopteridae better match the residual
downwelling sunlight than Dalatiidae, thanks to a centripetal change
in photophore morphology29,30 coupled to a tuning of luminescence
wavelength, via specialized filters15 and/or alternative substrates for
the light-producing reaction33,34. In addition to these family-related
differences, shark photophores also display an unexpected array of
size, density and spatial organization. Despite this diversity, a strong,
global scaling between PAP and capture depth is observed across
sharks from the photic zone. This suggests that sharks are isolume-
followers and therefore are depth-constrained in daytime. Yet the
exact mechanism that would allow photophores to be brighter at
higher PAP remains unknown although it might be linked to high
thermal rate coefficient (Q10) for the light-producing chemical reac-
tion and/or the use of different light-producing molecules. The key

discovery that counterilluminating sharks follow isolumes provides
new and fundamental understanding of shark photophore perform-
ance with major impacts on shark ecology and evolution, pelagic
ecosystem studies and by-catch management strategies.

Dalatiid and etmopterid photophores are both arranged following
a centripetal density gradient, and share a similar morpho-
logy7,8,16,17,35,36, physiological control4–7,37 and PAP–related perform-
ance. These striking similarities bring further support to a unique
evolution of luminescence in sharks and strongly suggest that dala-
tiid-like counterilluminating patterns were co-opted for biolumin-
escent signalling in Etmopteridae. If this is true, the evolution
towards complex photophore patterns under natural selection
must have resulted in an increase in individual fitness. But co-opting
of counterilluminating photophores for signalling involves a

Figure 4 | Predation risk modelling. (a) Relationship between upward detection distance and target depth for two black target widths. (b) Relationship

between black target width and upward detection distance for three mesopelagic depths (log-log plot). (c) Log-log plot of PAP and interpectoral distance.

For clarity, regression line (log (PAP) 5 20.74 log (interpectoral distance) 1 0.583, r2 5 0.21, P 5 0.0044, n 5 37) is not shown. Axis on the right indicates

occurence depth of sharks in oceanic waters calculated from PAP using the relationship from Fig. 3c. Blue dashed lines represent isometric predator

detection distance lines (standardized by interpectoral distance) according to calculated occurrence depth and interpectoral distance. These lines provide

a relative idea of the predation risk encountered by the sharks (the higher the line value, the higher the relative risk). The one interpectoral distance

isometric line, which occurs at ,775 m (i.e. PAP ,10%) corresponds to the lower limit for efficient counterillumination. Note that the minimum convex

polygon encompassing all species with lateral photophore markings (black symbols) only includes a single species with no markings (grey symbols),

Isistius brasiliensis. This polygon is situated in a low-risk area (detection distance inferior to 1000 interpectoral distance) and contains species with a

minimum PAP of ,5%. Square symbols indicate species for which mass captures by natural predators have been recorded. Unless determined

otherwise, all dots represent species of the genus Etmopterus. Ac, Aculeola; Ce*, C. ritteri; Et* E. princeps; He, Heteroscymnoides. Other abbreviations same

as in Fig. 3.
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reorganization of the basal counterilluminating pattern and there-
fore inevitably leads to a decrease in camouflage efficiency14; this is
especially true for the lateral photophore markings that occupy a
large portion of the pattern. Complex photophore patterns would
therefore only be expected in shark species facing relaxed predation
pressure from upward-looking predators.

To the best of our knowledge, PAP represents the first morpho-
logical estimator of a pelagic organism’s daytime occurrence depth.
We suspect bioluminescent sharks’ isolume following behaviour to
be a corollary of their unique luminescence control that prevents
significant changes of light intensity within a short timeline4,7,38, as
was already suggested18. Other counterilluminating organisms are
indeed typically able to modulate the intensity of their luminescence
by several orders of magnitude and hence can occupy different iso-
lumes in the water column24–26. The PAP2capture depth relation-
ship also suggests that bioluminescent sharks can only inhabit the
epipelagic zone (0–200 m) at night, when downwelling irradiance is
low (or in coastal turbid waters). This gave us an unexpected oppor-
tunity to test if complex patterns only occur at relaxed predation risk
since below 200 m the log radiance of downwelling light can be
expected to decrease linearly with depth, which allows visual mod-
elling to be performed28.

We showed that PAP is negatively correlated with body size, which
according to our findings suggests that the size of bioluminescent
sharks increases with depth. This observed trend agrees with pre-
vious studies that showed a depth-related increase in size for scav-
enging bony fishes39 and small-sized (, 1 m TL) sharks40. In the
water column where food availability decreases with depth, a larger
size is believed to represent a metabolic advantage to scavenge in the
deep sea’s oligotrophic environment39. However, our dataset con-
tains only similarly aged specimens i.e. specimens close to maturity.
Future work will be needed to determine if the PAP2interpectoral
distance relationship is conserved across other size classes (e.g. neo-
nates) since intraspecific variations in PAP may occur, notably in
response to growth-related morphological changes12,41.

The results of our predation risk modelling (Fig. 4c) closely agree
with our predictions; bioluminescent sharks do not display complex
patterns when highly exposed to predation. Furthermore, T. kabeyai
and S. laticaudus, for which mass captures (. 5 individuals found in
the stomach of a single predator) were reported23,42 occupy the high-
risk area of the plot, which confirms the validity of our approach. Our
model also sets a lower PAP limit for lateral markings to occur, which
supports the idea that signalling photophores evolved by co-option
of the initial counterilluminating camouflage. Indeed, at very low
PAP, the lateral photophore coverage is too low to form the cohesive
lateral markings required for signalling, due to the counterillumina-
tion-optimized centripetal density gradient. Interestingly, in our
morphological plot (Fig. 4c), species with complex photophore pat-
terns separate from all the others. This trend indicates a strong
evolutionary pressure to turn the counterilluminating pattern into
a signalling mechanism when predation pressure is low and empha-
sizes the importance of bioluminescent communication for sharks in
the permanent darkness of the deep sea.

The cookiecutter shark I. brasiliensis fits in the middle of the
minimum convex polygon of species with lateral markings
(Fig. 4c). This species occupies a peculiar position among sharks
and Dalatiidae since it employs an unusual feeding mode (kleptopar-
asitism) and displays a pigmented photophore-free area around the
neck2,10. Ventrally, this ‘‘dog collar’’ disrupts the counterilluminating
pattern and has been hypothesized to act as a lure by mimicking the
search image of some pelagic predators on which the shark feeds10.
However, no experimental or behavioural data exist to support this
hypothesis and numerous common preys of the shark are either
filter-feeders43,44 or megacarnivorous organisms44,45 for which such
a mechanism is useless. We propose here an alternative explanation;
the dark collar of I. brasiliensis might actually serve as a method of

intraspecific recognition functionally analogous to the etmopterid
lateral markings.

From an evolutionary point of view, shark photophores appear to
be exceptional structures. They are part of an unusual isolume-con-
strained counterillumination system that constitutes a powerful spe-
ciation driver. Indeed, subtle changes in PAP are associated with
important iso-luminance depth shifts, which can eventually lead to
allopatric speciation. In addition, shark photophores also provide the
basis of an intraspecific bioluminescent recognition tool that favours
sympatric (or parapatric) speciation under relaxed predation risk.
We assume these two complementary mechanisms to have powered
the rapid radiation of bioluminescent sharks in the deep-sea13.

Methods
Photogenic pattern topography. The whole ventral photogenic tissue of
formaldehyde-fixed specimens of S. aliae and E. splendidus was taken and mounted in
PBS (pH 7.4) on two separate slides (anterior and posterior wholemounts).
Wholemounts were observed with a Nikon Optiphot-2 compound microscope
equipped with a motorized stage (MAC200; Ludl Electronic Products, USA) and a
digital camera (Microfire; Optronics, USA) coupled to an IBM-PC compatible
microcomputer running a stereological analysis software package (Stereo
Investigator; MicroBrightField, USA). Photogenic area contours were digitized and
their photophore density distribution was established using the optical fractionator
method46; wholemounts were treated as single sections. The counting frame size was
1.25 3 1.25 mm and the systematic random grid spacing was 1.4 3 1.4 mm.
Photogenic areas were manually re-connected in Adobe IllustratorE and cell count
data were interpolated with R v. 2.15.2 to produce photophore density maps
(Gaussian Kernel model).

In vivo luminescence characterization. Sharks were collected by rod and line off
West Okinawa (Japan), at 460–520 m, in December 2011 (E. molleri, E. splendidus)
and by mesopelagic nets off Southwest Taiwan (China), at 50–150 m, in July 2011 (E.
splendidus and S. aliae), and transferred to seawater tanks placed in temperature-
controlled dark rooms at the Okinawa Churaumi Aquarium (OCA) and the National
Museum of Marine Biology and Aquarium (NMMBA), respectively. Our protocol,
including fish sacrifice, was in accordance with institutional guidelines for
experimental fish care (fish handling approval was given by the ethics boards of OCA
and NMMBA).

Pictures of glowing individuals were taken in complete darkness using a digital
camera (Canon 7D, Tokyo, Japan; sensitivity 6400 ISO, objective 20 mm, aperture
2.8, exposure time 30 s). For visibility purposes, a post adjustment of brightness and
contrast was applied to the entire picture using Adobe PhotoshopH.

The angular distribution of luminescence produced by S. aliae and E. splendidus
was measured following the methodology of Claes et al.18 i.e. by measuring the relative
light intensity around the shark body (on a 10 cm radius circle in a transversal plane
at 0.5 prepelvic length) with an optical fibre coupled to a luminometer (Berthold
FB12, Pforzheim, Germany).

Luminescence spectra were measured from 300 to 700 nm (resolution 5 0.4 nm)
with a minispectrometer (Hamamatsu Photonics K. K. TM-VIS/NIR: C10083CA,
Hamamatsu-City, Japan) and then smoothed using a Gaussian fitting for lmax

determination.

Photophore variables and daytime capture depth. Ventral skin patches
(,0.25 cm2) were excised from the centre of the maximum ventral photophore
density area of specimens from 37 distinct species (Supplementary Data 1) and
photographed under a binocular microscope (Leica MZ6, Wetzlar, Germany).
Pictures were analysed in Image J v. 1.46 with random 2 3 2 mm counting frames
(except for T. kabeyai where a 1 3 2 mm counting frame was used instead) to
estimate photophore mean diameter, photophore density and PAP (Supplementary
Fig. S1); photophore variables were independently measured twice and results were
averaged to provide final values.

The relationship between these photophore variables and capture depth was
investigated in some specimens, selected according to several criteria: (i) daytime
capture i.e. solar elevation $ 0u (so that little variation in downwelling solar irradi-
ance can be assumed47); (ii) capture depth range (i.e. the difference between the
minimum and maximum depth of a fishing event) # 76 and # 50 m in clear oceanic
and turbid coastal waters, respectively (to restrict the uncertainty on the residual solar
irradiance intensity at capture depth to a single order of magnitude28,34) and (iii)
specimen is mature or maturing i.e. neonates are excluded. When different specimens
of a species were available for analysis, the specimen with the smallest capture depth
range was selected (we assumed that trawled specimens were not captured during the
trawling descent/ascent phase); the capture depth was defined as the median depth of
the capture depth range. Solar elevation at capture locations was determined from
NASA’s solar calculator. Water type at capture locations was determined using
SeaWIFS chlorophyll maps: we considered waters with near-surface [chlorophyll a]
inferior to 0.3 mg m23 to be ‘oceanic’ while others were classified as ‘coastal’. Turbid
coastal waters absorb residual light quicker than clear oceanic waters, which means
that a same residual solar light level is found at shallower depth in coastal waters. To
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compare all the specimens on a standard basis, we therefore replaced coastal capture
depth values by their theoretical equivalent oceanic capture depth values (for a given
residual solar light level) using downwelling radiance attenuation values from Nilsson
et al.27 i.e. 1.638 and 2.29 log units per 100 m for oceanic and coastal waters,
respectively27. Photophore variables were log-transformed and linearly regressed
against log-transformed oceanic capture depth. Since we cannot exclude the pos-
sibility that some shark photophores may not be functional, which could induce
biases in the analyses, we also conducted the same analyses considering only con-
firmed luminous species2,6,7,29,35,48–50. In addition, we also calculated a theoretical
relationship for hypothetical sharks with photophores that would be iso-luminant
across species (i.e. photophores that would produce the same light intensity for a
given surface area), considering, to facilitate visual comparison with empirical data,
shark photophore luminance to be equal to T. kabeyai photophore luminance at its
occurrence depth (284 m), which was determined from the PAP2capture depth
relationship (cfr. Fig. 3c). To calculate T. kabeyai photophore luminance, we simply
divided downwelling light intensity at 284 m (2.649 3 1014 quanta m22 s21 sr21, cfr.
Supplemental Information from Nilsson et al.28) by T. kabeyai. PAP (,56%), which
gave us a shark photophore luminance value per PAP unit (4.73 3 1012 quanta m22

s21 sr21 %21). The PAP of each other shark was finally multiplied by this luminance
value and compared with depth-related downwelling light intensity (cfr.
Supplemental Information from Nilsson et al.28) to determine theoretical occurrence
depth of other sharks.

Predation risk modelling. To quantify the adaptive advantage of
counterillumination in sharks, we used a recent theory for vision in pelagic habitats28

to calculate the maximum detection distance at which a predator could see (upward-
looking direction) etmopterid and dalatiid sharks if these sharks did not have
counterilluminating photophores (hence appeared as black targets). According to this
theory, three main parameters are required to calculate observer detection distance
(see equation 7 in Supplemental Information from ref. 28): target diameter, observer
pupil diameter and observer depth. Target diameter was assumed to correspond to
interpectoral distance since from below, this distance provides a feeding-state
independent proxy for the maximum width of a circular pixel fitting into the
silhouette of a bioluminescent shark (Supplementary Fig. S3). Observer pupil
diameter was set to 30 mm, the maximum value reported for the swordfish (Xiphias
gladius)51 that we chose as a reference predator since (i) large piscivorous fishes have
been reported to prey massively on some bioluminescent sharks23,42 and (ii) this fish,
which forages into the mesopelagic zone52, also displays the upper bound value for
fish pupil diameter28 hence, according to our model, provides a maximum theoretical
detection distance value for a predatory fish. Photoreceptor cell diameter, which plays
a negligible role in the modelling, was set to 3 mm. We calculated observer depth from
target depth, which corresponds to observer depth 2 detection distance. We finally
performed a log-log plot of PAP (proxy for target depth, see PAP2capture depth
relationship from Fig. 3c) against interpectoral distance (proxy for target pixel
diameter) for specimens of 37 distinct species with superimposed isometric detection
distance lines. We expressed detection distance in relative value i.e. as a multiple of
interpectoral distance to account for prey size, which directly impacts prey escape
speed and hence predation risk.

Statistics. Slope comparisons were performed using ANCOVAs. All statistical
analyses were performed in JMPH v. 10 and considered to be significant at the 0.05
level. Mean value of photophore diameter, photophore density and PAP are indicated
6SEM.
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